What can we do in our communities to promote peace and justice in the world?

Please come to the

**Inland Area Peace Parley #2**
Hosted by Inland Communities Fellowship of Reconciliation (IC-FOR)

Saturday, May 12, 2012, 1-3:30pm
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
3847 Terracina Drive
Riverside, CA  92506
http://g.co/maps/q7v2h

Begin with networking and lunch – please bring a dish to share if you can.

Agenda will include discussion of such questions as:

What do we and our organizations mean by peace?  by non-violence?
Where is there peace in the Inland Area?  Where is peace missing?
What ways of making peace are/have been effective, locally and globally?
What do we want our Peace Parley to become?

~~~

RSVP 951-347-8759 or andreabriggs1@yahoo.com

Come YOURSELF
or send a REPRESENTATIVE from your organization.
Bring your friends

Discover how we can
TOGETHER
have a more effective voice for peace